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RAILWAY PRESIDENTS
STILL DETERMINED TO
FIGHT EIGHT-HOUR DRV
Wilson’s Reply to The:?
Contentions Has
No Effect

CAPITAL STILL
IS OPTIMISTIC

Confident

Washington

Great Strike Will
Be Averted
Hv ROBERT J BF.SDER.
('<*» rrtpun irnt United Prett )
Big
21
WASHINGTON. Aug
railroad men of th* west hurrying
with
Into Washington today
the
•Ingle demand of arbitration'' on
their lip*, found F’resident Wilson's
awaiting them
answer
It la that
of the right hour
acreptanre
day
now and appointment of a rommis
alon tolnveetlgate
all the arbltra
slon to investigate all the arbltra
ened railway strike. la the surest
mean* toward
bringing about a permanent,
workable
arbitration for
the future
Arrival of the western
railroad
president.* and receipt of hundreds
of telegrams from commercial and
all
over
Industrial concern*
the
country were
the feature* of th**
first day of the second week of the

RUSSIANS SCORE RI6 CAINS IN NEW
FLANK ATTACK ON KOVEL; BUL6ARS
INVADE GREECE, ATHENS ALARMED
HEAT KILLS WORKMAN
THREE IN ARRESTED
TWO DAYS ASSLAVER
Serbians Battling Ferdinand's Men In
Balkans

CATHOLICS
DENOUNCE
RADICALISM

FRENCH REPULSE
CHARGE ON CLERIC

Heavy

Speakers At N. Y. Convention Score Modern Thought

VOICE DEMAND
FOR CLEAN PRESS

SUNDAY WAS
WAS SOUGHT
SCORCHING HOT
TWO YEARS

Cardinal Farley and
Others Deplore Salacious Sheets

Maximum of 96 Was Crime Was Committed
Two Degrees Below
In Toronto Two
Season’s Record
Years Ago

-

failed, the
means have
president replied, and declared he Is
moving to strengthen
the principle
of arbitration to that such a situaRegard
tion can not arise again
Ing the eight-hour day he said In
whole
bis telegram to Pope, “the
movement
of the time"
economic
seems to point to It.
The opinion in Washington today
Is that demand* on the president by
the railroad heads for arbitration of
the eight-hour day question, there
fore, will not move him.
presidents
already
The railroad
here have shown little indication of
conceding this point, and the new
arrivals are even more vigorous In
that the concession
their assertion
will not
be made
The
conflict
would seem !o be irreconcilable, but
the feeling In Washington 1* unmis
fakable that In some
manner the
itrtke will be avoided
r»f the brothThe representatives
themselves
erhoods now consider
ft
more or le«s on the sidelines
struggle
a
between
has become

THE

President Wilson and the railroads,
say. and
for the time being they
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Mr Hughes expressed himself as
very well pleased
with his recep
tlon at all points In the transcontinental trip

DENIES BRITAIN
BALKS PEACE
Asquith

Declares Germany’s
Terms Are Impossible

LONDON Aug 21- Germany has
shown no disposition toward peace,
except

sin-
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Zimmerman's statement that Eng
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by
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Meoenier
Call
prevented
land
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Allies from
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Cadillac
Adv.
showing a disposition toward peace
Printing—the plain neat bltul—(hat Is
untrue, Asquith said.
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been the keystone of the arch of hia
Mexican policy
It Is charged In the Republican
platform, and the charge is being
repeated In every speech by Hughes,
that Wilson has neither kept us

with Mexico nor saved
our national honor; that as the direct result of the vacillating Wilson policy, conditions In Mexico are
worse today than when he took office; that hundreds
of Americans
have been killed and millions
of
destroyed
American
In
property
Mexico In defiance of our right
Unfortunately, both the Republican platform and the Republican candidate limit themselves to s hitler
and sweeping criticism of ihe Wilson
Mexican policy, without sug
gestlng what should have been done
or promising whal will be done If
they get control of the government
a high reHughes has expressed
gard for the late Huerta but has not
said that had he been president he
would have recognlxed him as president of Mexico.
Considering
the well known pubfrom

war
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Roads If Strike Comes

pean

general

war.

minded the German foreign office
official that Germany has never sub
mltted official terms of peace
ntVIMIR FIVTIUFV TN
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113,
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of I.Uwsll. inn, Otsego,
(06, Graphic, H>9; S*>l Mints. 112 Dyson. 109. Dore. 109.
Also eligible
Minnie Mehrene, 1011. Bittersweet, 105
Lord Fltzherbert.
112. Barone*.* 109.
Mella. 109, Henry flhurk, lon
Moo, 3-year-olds and
Second Rare
up. claiming, mile
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and
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welfare.

The “general welfare” clause of
without any legal the constitution Is brosd enought to
of slavery came
stand much stretching if the adminauthority
Will Woodrow Wilson do with the istration Is disposed to stretch It.
The ''interstate commerce" clause Is
railroad strike what Theodore Roose
velt was prepared
to do with the also very broad
great coal strike’
On the answer to this—and some
other contingencies
rests the ques
lion of whether government operation of railroads may become an ac
fact.

Without any legal sanction. Rnose
veil was pre]>ared to Intervene
in
the great anthracite coal strike and
operate the mines under a receiver
ship, using the regular army as the
Instrument!
When Roosevelt called George F'
Baer and John Mitchell and their as

"But the

terrible

nature of
the
catastrophe
Impending over a large
portion of our |>eople in the shape
of a winter fuel famine impels me
to use whatever Influence I person
ally can bring to end the situation *

President

Wilson called the two
the railroad trouble Into
conference, when the ordinary chan
ncls of mediation failed.
The question Is: Will Wilson go
to the length that Roosevelt
was
prepared to go In 1 <»O2 ? '
The question Is: Will Wilson then
parties

free.

?

It may come Just as the abolition

complished

he ready

to

to go to the

length

that

a.
a.
a.

THREE POLICE
OFFICERS WED
Highland Park Patrolmen Figure In Triple Ceremony

In Buffalo
Is prolonging his stay at
Highland
the
Park police headquarters after capturing Patrolman Carl

Cupid

FTvnn. who last week married Miss
Hilda Stephenson, who nursed him
through a long Illness
In Harper
hosplial.

lieut. F'red Filmore. Traffic Ofll
cer Walter Drurnro and Patrol Driver James

Flrnshaw, also were victims of Cupid's darts and left for
Buffalo. Sunday evening, to marry
the Misses Anna Hogel, FYeda DobBush, respecbertien and
tively. Miss Bush, formerly of Detroit, made the trip from Seattle,
Wash., for the nuptials.
The other
two live In Highland Park.
Lieut. Fillmore has been five and
a half years on the force, and Is 39
years of age.
Traffic Officer knimm
has been a member of the force for
three years, and is 2ft years old, and
has
Patrol Driver 'Emshsw
been
with the Highland Park police for
three years and 26 years old.
There are hut 10 unmarried men
now on the force.

Roosevelt was prepared to go’
That the railroads could he operated by the government and the de
mands of the men met with ease Is
Indicated by the conclusions of a
man who has made a more exhaus
tlve study of the problem thsn anyDetroit end rlelaltri Vfoadar night
body else In the country
¦ nd
nnaettlegf
Tnesdar,
poselktv
In his volume on "Government
¦ hnrrrrsi cooler raeadan
moderate
•oafberly winds.
Ownership of Railways." published
Lower Mlrhlgeni Peealhlr ahowera
tonight nod Tuesday!
1n 1910. Anthony Van Wagenen, aucooler Taeaday.
•
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of the amount that could be saved
yearly by government operation.
remain
In sea
Should congress
If goverment operation of r; llroads
become acute,
results from the pending strike of sion. and the crises
president
could
no doubt
400,000 railway mt>n, It will come In the
spite of the fact there Is no existing obtain the passage of a Joint resolulegal means
by which It can be tion authorising him temporarily to
take
over the operation of the
brought about.
It may c.mic just as government roads, to Insure transporation of the
mall, movement of United States
came in England,
over
operation
troops, and
supplies,
and for the
night, at the outbreak of the Euro

humiliating to aomc of ike Allies. goclatea, representing the mine operITemler Asquith informed the house ators and mine worked. Into conferof commons this afternoon.
ence Oct. 3, 11102. the coal strike had
The prime minister's
stateemnt
closing
paralyzed
Industry, caused
was made in answer to assertions
of schools and public huildings and
by Under Secretary
Zimmerman of threatened
death and destruction
the German foreign office, who told everywhere.
newspaper
recently
a Flunganan
“I disclaim any right or duty to
that It was England that w-as block- Intervene in this way upon legal
ing peace.
grounds," said Roosevelt.
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E IN THE WINDOW!

FREDERICK W. KERBY.
WASHINGTON. D. C.„ Aug 21

truce In the political feud between
the factions during the candidate's

*

Feeney

1
2
3
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LOS ANGELES. Cal, Aug 21.
Charles Evans Hughes was In Los
Angeles today and Progressive
and
Republicans
standpat
declared
a

to gain control of the government
was the most ridiculous of rumors.
"It may seem strange that In our
enlightened
country
day
In this
there can still he found men ready
*0 awallow the lie that ‘half a hun
dred It all tin on the hanks of Tiber’
are plotting to steal away the liberties of the American
people," he
said
rloalng.

and Standpatters
Feud During

Stay

Anthony Comstock, late president
of the Society for the Suppression
of Vice, »¦», lauded ns “a brave and
unselfish fight* r against Impurity"
In the report.
Feeney declared the persistent re
ports that the Catholics are trying

Do the Voters Want Hughes
And War With Mexico
Or Wilson and Peace?
By H. N. RICKEY.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 21.
It 1* evident Candidate Hughes considers Mexico the «MkMl spot In
the Wilson defense for he has devoted more words to It than to any
his
other subject since he opened
campaign
A Meilran crisis fared President
Wilson the day he was Inaugurated.
Crisis has followed crisis and
each one has called for a decision
by the president. Involving the qiiea
tlon of peace or war.
The president has had to make
these decisions without regard to
their popularity or unpopularity He
has had to consider their effect on
this nation
the relations between
and foreign nations, especially those
He
of Bouth and Central America
has had to consider the future as
well as the present welfare of his
people, and last, but not least, the
tights of Mexico
I am betraying
no confidence
when I say President Wilson's de
termination to keep this nation out
of war. at any price short of absolute sacrifice of national honor, has

Progressives
Suspend

‘

In

FA(

GOV. HUGHES IN Will Wilson Ignore Lack
LOS ANGELES Os Legal Right and Seize

cle! lea

greater
Catholic unity and
for more help In the work
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Monday

Insist that the minds
of your
be not debased,” said F'eenoy
Steer clear of he school that tolerates
within
the
Its precincts
Pagan id**a of the materialistic con
for their arbitration contention
repiion of history, either
through
The president made his answer addled brained professors or the soknown In reply to one of these telecialist ir chapter
It is up to you to
from
grama—that
George
Pope,
demand that Marxism. Immorality
the
Aaaocla
president
of
National
or disloyalty to the religion of your
Pope declared 3,tlon of Managers
fathers, or to your country, shall not
700 manufacturing organizations em be tolerated In any form."
ploying 3.000.000 persons are utterly
The Catholic theater ns a mean*
dependent on uninterrupted railroad of solving the problem of regulation
service
He urged the president to of motion picture and
photoplays
prevent the threatened stoppage of was proposed in the report
The
railroad service and at the same seriousness
of the divorce evil was
maintain
of
principle
time to
the
emphasized
and states that permit
arbitration
of easy divorce were scored
Existing

j

p
p.
p.

three deaths
due to the intense heat of Sunday
and today were officially reported.
Two prostrations
were also reported, and two near-drowningH at Belle
Isle, Sunday.
After scorching humanity all day
Sunday
temperature
at
a
that
ranged from 90* to 96. the weather
man got back on the Job again, Monday morning, and by
noon
had
forced the mercury up to 92 degrees.

Conger ofWeather
Forecaster
fered some hope of relief In his predictions for the day, however.
He
declared that there would probably
be showers during the day and a
subsequent
drop In the temperature.
Joseph Wexberg of No. 19 Busheyst , died of heart failure when he
placed a cake of Ice against
his
heart and chest after suffering all
day. Wexherg walked a block down
with the ice in his
Mlchlgan-ave.
Arriving at his home, he colarms
lapsed and never recovered
Wexherg was 60 years old. married, and
a salesman
for the H. Kramer Furniture Cos.
Max Belkackl, 34. of No 962 Russell-st.. died In ihe receiving hospital. Sunday.
Andrew Marenik, 39. married, of
No. 286 Carapbell-ave., while sitting
in a second story window
of his
home, lost his balance and fell to
his death. Sunday.
Charles Crellln, reporter on The
Times, was overcome by the heat
in a drug store nr Bagley and Grand
Rlver-aves, Monday forenoon, and
taken to the receiving hospital.
James Walker, No. 573 Brush st.,
was taken to the hospital Sunday
from a street car on which he collapsed.
Hia chances
of recovery
are said to he good
Reaching 90 degrrs above at noon.
rose
mercury
Sunday, the
with
leaps and by 3 o’clock had gone to
96.
The
thermometer
remained
(Coallnnrd

on
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LONDON, Aug.
covering patrol* withdrew befor*
•trong enemy force# northeast
of Foureaux wood in last night's

fighting, but the German* wer*
unabl* to follow up the advane*
because of British artillery fire,
Gen. Haig reported this after-

noon.
The Germans three times atpositions
tacked
British
at
wood,
Foureaux
after heavy
bombardment,
but wars eaoh
time repulsed.

After working in Detroit for a
Alphonals
as a teamster,
Foucault. 42 years old. alias Allw*rt
White, was arrested, Monday, by Detectives
Ellonsteln. Kunath and
Creedon as the alleged rlayer of
two policemen In Toronto,
March
10. 1914.
Foucault admit*, according to the
police, that he and his brother and
two other m»n slew the Canadian
officers after the vobbery of a butcher shop.
The thieves
were surrounded and the officer* were killed
in a vevolver tight, which was followed by a second, in which other
officers were wounded.
The brother
was captured,
but the others escaped.
Foucault. aKCording to hit
story to the police,
worked a« a
woodsman in the far north and followed a nunVber of other occupations before hi* arterl
Foucault, who’Nra* considered a
bad man and was known to have
to kill any officers who
threatened
attempted
his arrest, was discovered by a description from the Canadian authorities.
He has Leen living at No. 112 Howard-st.
year

TROOPS TO STAY
IN MEXICO FOR
THE PRESENT

BALONIKA, Aug. 21.—Bulgarian forces are advancing south
of tho Greek town of Fiorina,
despite stubborn Serbian resistance. Stubborn fighting continued all day Saturday, naar
Banltza, 31 miles northwest of
Salonika.
PARIS,

President

attack short. Inflicting sorioua
losses on tho enemy.
PBTROQRAD, Aug Ur-The Ru*slant further advance* their Hang
In severe fighting along the StochOd
northeast of Kovel yesterday, it was
officially announced
today, making
progress near Toboly and In the region of Kudka Cberwiache.
In Friday nnd Saturday’* fighting
on this front 1.3C6 prisoner*, one
cannon, 18 machine guns and other
material were captured.
ATHENS.
21— Bulgarian
Aug,
troops are reported within 10 miles
of the Oreek port of Kavalo
in
their advance to attack the Allies’
right wing.
The Greek cabinet has been calls*
into special session because, of the
Bulgarian advance into Oreek territory, Gens
Moachopoulos,
Sottllls
and Ghenadls attending the confer-

Aug
WASHINGTON,
21.—The
American troops will not be withdrawn frcm Mevict) until the Joint
ha*,
Mexico-American commission
met arid such action has been recby the American
ommeuded
members. a high official said today.
The stateroom was made as an
answer to a question regarding the ence.
action to be tak »n by Gen. Funaton'a
report
By WILLIAMPHILLIP BIMMB.
that the troops might now
(Staff Corrapondent United Prett.)
be withdrawn without endangering
PETROORAD, Aug 21.—8 y sudthe safety of the border.
At the
same time the belief was expressed
denly shifting his attack
to
the
that the militia >n the border would Stochod river from the northeast of
be
returned
to
their
Kovel. Gen. Brueiloff ha* caught the
respective
states not long after the troops are Germans off their gv.ard and la drivwithdrawn from Mexico and the ing westward for ftubstaoll&l gains.
Realizing
border patrol duty left entirely to
that Gen.
Bothmer's
army had been
the regular army.
crushed,
the Germans began stripping their northern
Vote for ALDRICH BAXTER front of every available man and
Fine record as assistant prosecutor.
sending them southward to defend
It was while this troop
for POLICE JUSTICE. -Adv. Lemberg
way
wm under
movement
that
with
FARRELL for County Clerk. Brusiloff struck furthn*
*
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21.—Tha

Gen.
desperate
attempt to capture the mrQT *f
Fleury, throe and one-half miles
northwest of Verdun last night,
attacking In force after spray.
Ing the French
positions
with
liquid fire. Tha wan office announced today that Franch barrage Infantry firs stopped the
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Tent

Aug.

mans made a

I

between
the warring railroads and railroad
The president* came
brotherhood*
at President
Wilson's Invitation and
at
the telegram* In part at least
the invitation of the rallroadn
Railroad executive here made no
aecret of the fact that they were tin
ing up all possible business
support

f
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Intervention

president's

NEW YORK. Aug 21 —Bitter de
nunciatlon of directors of American
universities and colleges who “permit an alien radicalism to contaminate at the fount the youth of our
country.'' was contained in the report of the national committee
->n
public morals made here today by
Fid ward Feeney, of Brooklyn, to the
fifteenth annual convention of the
Ameriian Federation of ( athollo so-

Infantry Fire

Mows Down Ranks
of Stormers

Showers and Cooler A. Foucault Charged
Weather Promised
With Killing Two
For Tuesday
Policemen
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thority

on

government

ownership,

shows what the
could
do.
“The rallwav* of the country,“ he
says, "could by a little expense arid
effort he largely Increased' in their
government

efficiency
“Their capacity

cotild he nearly
additions and svs

doubled by slight
tematlc operation as one system
"By eliminating all dividends and
paying a reasonable
Interest on the
purchase price, f 500,000.000 could be
devoted a year to Improvement*
The largest figure ever placed on
the possible
cost of granting the
men’s demands by the roads them
¦elves Is $100,000,000 a year
If Van
Wagenen’a figure* are even approximately correct, this Is only one-fifth
”
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rloadw weather
with .112 Ineh of rain.
The ann seta Monday at 7>34 p m
and rises Tuesday
at R>47 a. m.
The mean rises at tl>3l p. nt.

Charles E
Hughes,
Republican
nominee for president. Is scheduled
to spegk this afternoon at flan Diego
and tonight at lx>* Angeles

OUR CHOICE FOR CORONER
DR. ROBERT T. WILLIAMS.
—Adv.
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From left to right—Judge Albert R. Nortoni of St. Louis, J. H. H. Hopkins, of New Jersey, Henry M. Wallace,
of Detroit; Preeident Wlleon, Balnbrldge Colby of New Jereey, and Matthew Hale of Maeeachueette.
Resident Wilson entertained at luncheon ia the White House flee of the seren progress Irea of national fame,
who hare been named on a campaign committee to aid the Democrats In the national election. Thle photograph
of the party wae taken outalde the W'hlte House.

